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Paris Blue: A Memoir of First Love

Exploring the magic of first love and the

passion of youth.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, April 18, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Welcome to the

world of "Paris Blue: A Memoir of First

Love" by Julie Scolnik! Get ready to be

transported to the magical city of Paris

in the late 1970s, where the author

takes readers on a journey of her first

love with a striking French lawyer, set

against the backdrop of classical music

and the vibrant streets of the City of

Light. This book captures the essence

of first love and the fire of youth in a

way that will leave readers breathless.

From the glittering concert halls to the cozy cafes, Julie Scolnik's lyrical writing brings the city and

its music to life in a way that will stay with the reader long after the final page.

John Irving, best-selling author of seventeen novels, has written: “Not every true story is like a

good novel, but this one is. Not every memoir of first love has a satisfying ending, but this one

does. The confluence of first love with becoming an artist makes this memoir special.”

Julie Scolnik is a fascinating and accomplished individual, known for her incredible talents as a

flutist, a writer, and an entrepreneur. With a passion for music and a flair for storytelling, she has

captivated audiences around the world with her performances and her writing. From her early

days studying at The New England Conservatory to her current role as the founder and Artistic

Director of her own successful chamber ensemble, Mistral Music, Julie Scolnik is a force to be

reckoned with. Her unique blend of creativity, intelligence, and determination has made her a

true inspiration to many, and her journey is one that is not to be missed.

Don't forget to save April 22nd and 23rd on your calendar! You wouldn't want to miss this

exciting opportunity to explore the enthralling story of "Paris Blue: A Memoir of First Love"

http://www.einpresswire.com


during the highly anticipated LA Times Festival of Books in 2023.  The book will be showcased at

the Olympus Story House Booth #034. 

Visit https://www.juliescolnik.com/ to learn more.

Olympus Story House is an emerging digital marketing firm based in Reseda, California that

focuses on offering high-quality work at a reasonable price. Our talented staff collaborates with

clients to establish a stronger brand and help them get the recognition they deserve. We have

the ultimate goal of providing our authors with services that would fit a wide range of marketing

budgets, offer reliable feedback and proper guidance in their projects, and present quality

service. With our team of passionate marketing and publishing experts, we strive to bring our

client’s projects to their best potential.
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Olympus Story House
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